the grip, clear the moisture from the hands and give greater traction action. This new design, as well as a new rubber compound which will not harden, reportedly give greater shock absorption.

The new design reduces weight of the grip and lowers the balance point of the club. The new Golf Pride grip, size for size, is claimed to be the lightest grip made.

William Junker, sales mgr. of Fawick Flexi-Grip Co. reports enthusiasm from pros who have been using the first grips produced and says the “Rib-Lock” model will be introduced to the trade Sept. 1.

RELL SUGGS ON PRO BEAT FOR MacGREGOR

Rell Suggs, brother of Louise Suggs, has been appointed as a sales representative for the MacGregor Golf Co., advises R. D. Rickey, Pro Sales Mgr. of MacGregor. He will cover the professional trade in Okla., Ark., La. and Miss. He starts his new duties on September 2 with the presentation of the 1953 line of MacGregor golf equipment.

Rell Suggs comes from a sports-minded family. His father, one-time New York Yankee, is the pro at Lythia Spring, Georgia. His sister, Louise, one of the greatest women golfers is on the MacGregor Advisory Staff.

Rell’s background qualifies him for his new sales work. He attended Georgia Tech and later transferred to Auburn, where he was a member of the varsity golf team. He served in the Navy. For the last 3 years he has been working at the MacGregor plant in Cincinnati, learning clubmaking and training for his sales job. While in Cincinnati he was a member of MacGregor’s championship Industrial golf team.

NEW, LIGHTWEIGHT FOLDING CART

Products of Georgia, Inc., Louisville, Ga., has developed a simple, sturdily-built, lightweight (11 1/4 lbs.) folding bag cart made of long grained oak that will withstand weather and rough usage. The cart is mounted on 8 in. rubber tired steel disc wheels. It is 21 in. wide and made to accommodate any golf bag. There are no gadgets, straps or other mechanism to adjust. Bag hangs by handle when placed on cart and is held in place by a peg which keeps bag in proper position.

The cart designed, by an experienced folding furniture designer, has undergone several changes during a year of tests.

1914 FULNAME 1952

A FULNAME DIE is standard equipment for every golfer who knows the ropes. Outstanding professionals have endorsed Fulname for nearly forty years.

Buy The Best! Buy Fulname!

P.O. Box 178
THE FULNAME CO. Cincinnati 6, Ohio
of operation. Self-Caddy comes completely assembled, greased and ready to use in two-cart cartons. Immediate shipment. Inquiries from pros invited.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

SURPLUS SALE golf course supplies. Season end close-out lots by regional dealers at reduced prices. Address Ad 809 % GOLFDOM.

HEAD PRO AT LARGE MID-WESTERN GOLF CLUB DESIRES POSITION FOR WINTER MONTHS. DECEMBER THROUGH MARCH. YOUNG, CLEAN CUT AND AMBITIOUS. CLASS "A" P.G.A. MEMBER. FINE TEACHER AND MERCHANDISER. A-1 REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 801 % GOLFDOM.

For Sale — Rooling 9 hole public golf course on a crown 45 acres. Located on state highway 2742 — 1 mile north of Two Rivers "Coolest Spot In Wisconsin." Small clubhouse and all necessary equipment to run golf course. Beautiful site — $22,500 full price. Terms. Write R. E. Kirchner, Rt. 2, Two Rivers, Wis.

WANTED: SHOP MAN AND CLUB CLEANER FOR WINTER SEASON. WRITE AD 811 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — TO LEASE OR BUY — WELL LOCATED DRIVING RANGE IN SOUTH. ADDRESS AD 812 % GOLFDOM.


PRO or GREENKEEPER or combination. Long experience, competent, agreeable. Moderate income satisfactory. Eastern or Southern location. Address Ad 803, % GOLFDOM.


PRO — Age 32 — Married — Winter position desired as Pro or Assistant. Class A — PGA member. Best references. golf professional. No Pro at large Eastern club. Address Ad 805, % GOLFDOM.

Winter position desired in South or Southwest — Over 20 years experience as Pro-Mgr.-Greenkeeper, Presently operating own golf course and driving range, Prefer Small Club. Wife capable assistant, sober and reliable. Can furnish highest references. Write Ad No. 806 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — AT ONCE — GREENKEEPER, MUST HAVE THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF TURF MAINTENANCE AND WILDLIFE TO WORK. ADDRESS AD 807 % GOLFDOM.

EXPERIENCED PRO-MANAGER now employed as such desires change. Extensive experience northern and southern courses. All phases management and course maintenance. Long time member P.G.A. Address Ad 808 % GOLFDOM.

Needed: Pro teacher for Florida Golf School. Prefer extensive club plus range experience. Age 50 or older. Minimum earnings $50 week, rain or shine. Address Ad 809 % GOLFDOM.

For Sale — 60 used caddie carts in good running condition — $6.00 a piece. Address Ad No. 810 % GOLFDOM.

WORKING MANAGER WANTED — man and wife to operate country club in small town. Middle west. 325 members. Open year around. New living quarters available. Job now open. Man to operate bar, wife to operate dining room on concession basis. Address Ad 811 % GOLFDOM.

For Sale — Nine hole golf course located in Western Michigan Resort area. 12 minutes from industrial town of 25,000. 7 month season. Clubhouse with living quarters. Fully equipped with all machinery in good condition. Low cost maintenance. Must sell due to ill health and other interests. For details write Address No. 812 % GOLFDOM.

Position as Assistant to Pro wanted, preferably in South or Southwest, to learn business from ground up. Age 22; unmarried. Address Ad 813 % GOLFDOM.

Would like non-conflicting, outstanding line of Sports-wear and golf apparel for Eastern States-South in Winter. Have good following. Address Ad 814 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses.

Cutts and Bombs

Off brands and synthetic $1.20 per doz.

Round & perfect $1.00 brands for finishing $2.40 per doz.

Note — No golf driving range cull throw-out balls wanted at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions

DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING

Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting.

Price per doz. on exchange $2.65

Circular and information on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

3441 N. Claremont Ave.

Chicago 18, Ill.

PRO OR PRO-GREENKEEPER position wanted at year-round Southern club. Successful experience in maintaining courses in fine condition at moderate cost. Excellent performance as instructor and promoter of golf interest. Thorough businesslike and pleasant pro department operations. Middle-aged, energetic and resourceful. Highest recommendations. Address Ad 815 % GOLFDOM.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT DESIRES CHANGE AFTER SEPTEMBER 1st. 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE. MEMBER NATIONAL AND MIDWEST ASSOCIATION. ADDRESS AD 816 % GOLFDOM.

Pro or Pro-Greens Supt. available for 1953. 53 yrs., with 30 odd years experience in the duties of Pro and Greens-Supt. Class A member P.G.A.; also Golf Course Supt. Assoc. Excellent references. Address Ad 817 % GOLFDOM.


FOR SALE OR LEASE — Golf driving range located in rapidly expanding section near Miami, Florida. Completely equipped; new building, excellent lighting. For details, Address P.O. Box 1782, New York 17, N.Y.
This is the 147 yd. 13th hole at Exmoor CC, Highland Park, Ill. where 50th annual Western Amateur championship will be played Sept. 8-14.

Jerome P. Bowes, Jr., former WGA proxy, is tournament chairman and Ed and Bill Stupple are Exmoor's pro and course supt.

Swinging Around Golf

Pros Earn Experts' Respect as First Class Merchants .... By Herb Graffis 23
Learning About the Job of a Green Chairman ... By A Green Green-chairman 28
Year-Around Advertising Pays Semi-Public Course ... By Bruce Pattou 34
Dornick Hills Has $40,000 Pro Shop for Harrison ..... By Gene Gregston 36
Plan Off-Season Work While Traffic Is Heavy ... By Leo J. Feser 42
Turf Field Days and Conferences ..... By William Gilbertson 46

Frank Justin, 59-year-old winner of Western Seniors' title with 78-72—150, got started in golf competition around Chicago against such educational opposition as Chick Evans and the Dawson boys ... Justin, a stalwart stylish stout edged out by 2 strokes Tom "Meat-Cutter" Robbins, US Seniors' champion of 1951 and 1952; Allen R. Rankin, 3-time winner of Kenilworth Lodge national seniors' match play championship; and Allan M. Loeb, who was one of Chicago golf's junior stars about the time Old Tom Morris started growing whiskers (or a few years later).

Edgewater course in excellent condition for Western Seniors, due to Supt. Gerald Dearie's genius and good luck in sizzling, sticky weather ... Rough was tight ... It must be as Edgewater is compactly laid out on 90 acres with parallel fairways that need rough as separation.

Play of the old guys was faster than play in the National Open and National Amateur ... About 20 minutes per round faster ... Including pauses to wipe sweat and steam off their eye-glasses ... Which reminds us that the most fluent, eloquent and vigorous profanity we ever heard was the late Gil Nicholls' comment on having to wear glasses while playing golf on a sweltering day ... Grand tribute by Whitey Martin of Associated Press in his "Sports Trail" column to Al Cinci, as representative of the home club pros to whom much of the credit for American golf's growth is due ... Al has been pro at Fresh Meadow CC (NY Met dist.) for 27 years, having succeeded Gene Sarazen.
The famous NEW Wilson Top Notch, for that BIG Game. Winners' ball in the four major golf championships of 1952.* The NEW Wilson JET, for that EXTRA FEEL, already receiving tremendous acceptance everywhere.

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO., CHICAGO
Offices in New York, San Francisco and 26 other principal cities.
(A subsidiary of Wilson & Co., Inc.)

Sold only through Pro Shops

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO., CHICAGO
Offices in New York, San Francisco and 26 other principal cities.
(A subsidiary of Wilson & Co., Inc.)

IT'S Wilson
TODAY IN SPORTS EQUIPMENT

* 1. SAM SNEAD
Winner Masters Championship

2. LLOYD MANGRUM
Winner Western Open Championship

3. JULIUS BOROS
Winner National Open Championship

4. JIM TURNESA
Winner P. G. A. Championship